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Revised ‘Worlds’ could be back in business
By Allene Benz
A campus of 26,000 students needs a
literary magazine and “Worlds” should be
reinstated, according to those involved in
both the production and funding of the
magazine.
“Worlds,” CD’s contribution to literary
circles, lost its funding in May at the Stu¬
dent Government budget meeting. The
$2,000 requested was denied primarily
because the management of the magazine
had not made the changes requested by
the Associated Student Body Board of
Directors.
The magazine was supposed to make
changes in visibility, recruitment, and
•management and those changes weren’t
made, said Joel Lesch, last year’s ex¬
ecutive director of the ASBBD. Therefore,
the magazine was given this year to
revamp and reorganize the publication for

possible reinstatement at the 1981 budget
meeting.
Dallas Lemmon, “World's” literary adv’-.er, would like to see the magazine
published again as soon as possible. He
said that the editor of “Worlds,” Edward
Happel, has done some work on the
magazine and could possibly find some
financing for a smaller edition that could
come out this spring, if the student council
could help meet the costs through their
contingency fund.
Lemmon believes that “Worlds” is a
good starting point for students hoping to
get material published.
“They will more readily submit
material to a campus publication than to
an outside source,” he said. “ ‘Worlds’ can
give students a chance to be recognized for
their literary, photographic, and artistic
talents.”
When asked about getting the magazine
on a sounder financial footing, Lemmon
said that Roy Grundy of the CD marketing
department has agreed to be an adviser on
the marketing aspects of the magazine.
Thera are many back issues of “Worlds”
that could be marketed now as the time
element is not a problem with a literary
publication.
Lemmon also said that the erratic
schedule of the magazine was due to lack
of material. As soon as the staff receives 30
or 40 pieces for publication, they produce
the magazine.
Jim Howard, current executive director

of SG, said that DuPage needs a literary
magazine and reinstatement of “Worlds”
is definitely possible.
Howard said that the student governing
body is concerned about the amount of stu¬
dent representation in the magazine. The
student group would like to see more
students involved in the project.
He also said that the publication needs to
be more successfully marketed. Students
have to be aware of the magazine before
they can buy it.
“The student government is willing to
augment the cost of the magazine, but it
does not want to have to pay for all of it,”
said Howard.
Two instructors on campus believe that
“Worlds” is definitely needed on this or
any campus. William Bell, creative
writing instructor, uses old copies of
“Worlds” as a teaching tool in his classes
and wishes he had newer editions to use.
He doesn’t understand why the
magazine lost its funding and thinks it
should be published on a regular basis.
“There’s enough material for the
magazine — the editors have to go after
it,” Bell stated.
“Students have material now that needs
to be submitted. They need an outlet for
their work,” he said.
Laura Anschichs teaches freshman com¬
position at CD and agrees with Bell that

“The magazine could be required by in¬
structors to help teach in the English
Department. Even the beginning students
could benefit. Students could see what
their work could be like,” she said.

there is always a need for a literary
magazine. She believes that other teachers
would agree with her.
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Besides Lemmon, the faculty advisers
for the magazine are Pam Lowrie, art;
and Grundy, marketing. John Church will
be a consultant for photography.
Anyone who is now or has at one time
been a student at CD can submit material
to the “Worlds” staff for publishing con¬
sideration.
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Canteen fails to get new contract
Dr. Paul Lydoiph, geography
teacher at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, shared his
films and impressions of Russia on
campus at two lectures last week.
Story on Page 2.

The Board of Trustees rejected Wednes¬
day a recommendation that the college
review a three-year vending machine con¬
tract with Canteen Corporation.
The recommendation failed after a 3-3
vote on the proposal. In case of a tie the
recommendation is rejected.
Student Government President Mark
Zeman led the attack against the proposal.

New phys ed building
now in planning stages
By Sheila McCann
The new physical education facility at
CD will be designed to provide both a func¬
tional physical education program and ac¬
tivities of interest to students and the com¬
munity, said Ron Lemme, vice president
of planning and information.
The facility will cover approximately
100,000 to 120,000 square feet and will in¬
clude an Vb mile track, swimming pool and
separate diving pool, handball and tennis
courts, lounge space and offices, said
Lemme.
The program statement for the Physical
Education Complex at CD states that the
primary role ot physical education at a
community college is to provide ex¬
periences in activities having current as
well as carry-over value. In line with this
philosophy, an important feature of the
new facility will be a cardio-vascular and
fitness program.
While the plans at the present time are
for the building itself, Lemme said that
outdoor sports fields and tennis courts will
be added later. He said that the site of the
building would be the southeast corner of A
building. The present facilities will be con¬
verted to some other use once the new
building is completed.
The budget for the new structure is $8
million which includes building costs and
architect fees. The money for the project
will initially be funded locally, and
hopefully, reimbursed later by the state,
according to Lemme. The money will
come out of building bonds already ap¬
proved by the taxpayers and from the in¬
creases in tuition. He said that the money
from the increase in tuition is reserved for
building purposes.

The board of trustees is expected to ap¬
prove the architect at its next meeting.
The architect will then start drawing plans
and hopefully have a bid on the cost by
next summer, and start construction in
1981, said Lemme. The project is expected
to take two years, with completion set for
1983, but he stressed that these are approx¬
imate dates.
Lemme added that energy efficiency is a
very high priority in choosing the ar¬
chitect. He said that one of the things they
have been looking into is projects already
completed by an architect and how energy
efficient they are.
He said that Wight and Company of
Downers Grove is the architectural firm
under consideration. This is the firm that
built the physical education facility at IIJinnic* Dnna/lintino Pal 1 arta in T icla

citing contract violations.
One of the contract violations, Zeman
said, was the question of machine upkeep.
He said that Canteen has not kept up its
end of the bargain in this area.
He said that he has conducted personal
inspections in which he has seen the
machines “filthy” and that in the case of
one particular machine there was “mold”
growing in an overflow trap.
Another violation, according to Zeman,
was that Canteen is required to post signs
warning students with pacemakers that
there is a micro-wave oven near. Zeman
said that the notices are placed directly on
the machines, and that this constitutes a
hazard because the student would have to
be right next to one thread it.
Zeman also told the Board that Canteen
has failed to post vending permits in a pro¬
minent area in the cafeterias.
Three administrators, including Presi¬
dent Harold McAninch, said that they
thought the recommendation should be ac¬
cepted.
Board members voting for the recom¬
mendation were Syd Finley, Francis Cole
and Diana Landry. Opposed were Robert
Callan, Anthony Berardi and James
Schindler. James Blaha, the chairman,
was absent.
One administrator, John Mazurek, pur¬
chasing manager, said that Canteen has

shown themselves to be a “good vendor”
and that the college should reward“good
vendors” by sticking with them.
Ernie Gibson, directqr of auxiliary ser¬
vices, said the college would have the
County Health Authorities check out the
vending machines sanitation when they
came to inspect college foodservice.
McAninch said that with the amount of
students attending CD and the amount of
usage on the machine that one fifth
dissatisfaction among students may not at
all be out of line.
The Board also rejected all bids for the
vending machine contract, and bid
specifications will be redrawn with several
options. One option is hiring two vending
machine contractors and split college
space between them. Another option is a
one-year contract instead of three years.
A survey on student reaction to vending
machine service is on Page six.
In other business, the Board approved
$30,000 for a search for a full-time radio
frequency for WDCB.
The Board also approved the appoint¬
ment of Wight and Co. as architects for the
new P.E. facility.
The Board also accepted a $359,680 grant
from the department of energy for the pur¬
pose of reducing energy consumption in
CD buildings.

No school
There will be no classes on Wednesday,
Nov. 19, except those meeting after 4 p.m.
This is a workshop day for college
teachers.

The line of students waiting at the cashier's win¬
dow early Wednesday afternoon was evidence
that the CD registration office had been doing a

brisk business. Winter quarter registration began
Oct. 29 and continues through the first week of the
quarter.
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Teacher’s personal view of Russia
By Tom Nelson
Russia, regarded as a land of mystery
by many here in the U.S., was brought into
clearer perspective for geography
students and others at a lecture here last
Thursday and Friday by Dr. Paul Lydolph.
Lydolph, geography professor at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, nar¬
rated two movies of his travels through
Russia, spanning a period from 1960 to
1979.
The first film dealt with Lydolph’s trip
on the Trans-Siberian railway. The trip
lasted seven days and covered 6,000 miles.
Lydolph said that the temperature dur¬
ing the trip was in the 60’s, and days lasted
21 hours due to the high latitudes of the
area.
The second film dealt with Lydolph’s
trip through the Soviet Ukraine. The
Ukraine is more populated and warmer
than Siberia. In the movie, Lydolph travel¬
ed south from Kiev to the vacation town of
Yalta, the so-called “Miami beach” of
Russia. From there he went to the area of
the Donetsk Basin north of the Black Sea.
Lydolph said that he had taken some of
his films illegally. He added that it was
against Russian law to take pictures out of
train windows, but that he and most people
did so anyway because the law was not en¬
forced.
Lydolph said he did have one close
scrape with the law while in Russia. While
over Moscow, the plane he was traveling in
banked sharply, yielding a perfect view of
the city. Taking advantage of the situation,
he clicked off a couple of shots with his
camera.
Unfortunately, a fellow passenger notic¬
ed and told a stewardess, who then told the
captain. When the plane landed, a law of¬
ficer was waiting.
Lydolph, in the meantime, switched
cameras on the plane. After talking with
the law officer for awhile, Lydolph turned

over the film in the second camera, keep¬
ing the film of Moscow.
Lydolph said that other than that one in¬
cident, he has never been stopped by Rus¬
sian authorities. In fact, he added that the
Russians treat tourists too well.
“The Russians treat us fine,” he said.
“Tourism brings in a lot of hard currency
for them.”
Lydolph said that the average Russian
doesn’t have the many modern conve¬
niences of people in the U.S. However, he
added, the average Russian has never got¬
ten used to them as the Americans have.
Things such as a car, a private home, etc,
things which we take for granted, are not
part of the Russian lifestyle.
Lydolph said that without single family
homes, large Russian cities don’t have the
urban sprawl that U. S. cities do; almost
everyone lives in apartments.
Lydolph added that Russian cities seem¬
ed to be very clean and well-planted. He
said that the Russians have made it a point
to plant lots of trees not only for their
aesthetic value, but also in an effort to
keep down noise and air pollution.
In his contacts with local Russians,
Lydolph said “the average person has no
concept of the outside. The ordinary per¬
son doesn’t challenge the system; most of
the people are very docile.”
He added that Russians will sometimes
ask questions about what life in other coun¬
tries is like, but most are very naive.
One Russian asked him, “How many
rooms do you have in your house?”
Lydolph answered that he had eight rooms
in his house, and the person laughed and
did not believe him.
Lydolph, talking about Russian and U. S.
relations, said that the Russians really
don’t want war with the U.S.
“They’re more afraid of us than we are
of them,” he said. “They’re terror

Women’s Center crowd
hears divorce discussion
Take your time, keep your mouth shut
and let your lawyer do the talking.
This was the advice given in a presenta¬
tion called “Mini-Study on the Dissolution
of Marriage.” The program was sponsored
by the DuPage League of Women Voters in
the CD Women’s Center on Wednesday. It
drew a crowd of 30 women.
The guidelines given for those seeking a
divorce stressed the need for a lawyer.
Chairman Marilyn Ellman said anyone
seeking a divorce should get “the best
lawyer” they can.
Three ways of hiring a lawyer were
brought out: pro se which means doing all
the legal work yourself; sharing a lawyer
with your spouse; and hiring a lawyer for
yourself.
The League said that hiring a lawyer for
yourself is the method used most. The pro
se method, they said, was used most com¬
monly by young people with no children
who had not been married for long. This, of
course, is the cheapest way to do it.
The method of sharing a lawyer was not
favored because it was felt that a lawyer in
CD FATHER-CHILD PLAY DAY
CD’s Child Care and Development
Center will hold its annual fall FatherChild Play Day, Nov. 15.
Children attending the morning and
afternoon classes may bring a father or an
adult male relative to the play and share
activities.
Hours for the morning class will be from
9 to 10 a.m. and for the afternoon class
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Guests will be introduced to the guinea
pigs, taste the snacks, paint or paste a pic¬
ture and make use of the playdough, wood¬
working bench and dramatic play
materials. Later fathers and children will
go outside for a turn on the tire swings,
slide and tricycle riding. Sand and water
are available indoors and outside.
The Father-Child Play Day not only pro¬
vides an opportunity for the fathers to
share an enjoyable experience with their
children, but allows time for the staff and
parents to become better acquainted.

court could only adequately represent one
person at a time.
A strong recommendation was made not
to talk to your spouse’s lawyer and to let
your lawyer do the talking for you.
Shopping around for a lawyer was em¬
phasized, as was the suggestion that
anyone seeking a divorce read the Dissolu¬
tion of Marriage Act. A study by the
League was initiated three years ago when
there was a change in the Illinois divorce
law.
The League study also advocates that a
married woman establish some kind of
credit for herself while she is still married.
Several methods were discussed: applying
for a credit card; taking out a bank loan
and paying it back periodically; and us¬
ing your spouse’s credit rating.

stricken; they’re still afraid of the Ger¬
mans. The people talk peace all the time?
You even wonder if they ever could be talk¬
ed into fighting.”
Lydolph said that the U.S. fuss over the
Afghanistan invasion was one of the
reasons why Russia didn’t send troops into
Poland during the labor strikes. He added
that the Russians invaded Afghanistan
with so much force because in past history
the rest of the world did not act when they
invaded other countries, such as
Czechoslovakia. He also added that Russia
didn’t send troops into Poland because
they were afraid it might spark off World
Warm.
“I don’t think either country could con¬
quer the other,” Lydolph said.
Lydolph pointed out one reason for the
success of the Communist system in
Russia — quality of living.
“It’s much better than it was before,” he
said.
He added that in Russia, education is
compulsory through high school and
everybody goes to school. At the college
level, only a select few get to attend, and
those who attend must pass strict tests to
get in.
“Once you get into school, you get a very
good training,” he said.
Lydolph is planning another trip to
Russia this spring. There are still a few
spots open on the trip. If anyone is in¬
terested in going, they should contact
David Goldstein, A3021F, to get in touch
with Lydolph.

Families
In Transition
The Future Family: Is Public Policy
Destroying the Family? The sixth
and final session in College of
DuPage's series of free community
forums is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 19. America's ma¬
jor question mark, the family, will be
discussed at length in this final
forum, sponsored by the college and
the Illinois Humanities Council. The
session will be held in the Campus
Center of Building K on the cojlege’s Glen Ellyn campus. For fur¬
ther information, contact Allan
Carter at 858-2800, ext. 2156.

(O College of DuPage

George Williams College
Pick up Credit Hours

December Interim
Dec. 6 - 20,1980

GWC

Give yourself a Christmas present.
Courses offered in Administration & Organizational
Behavior, Health Education, Sociology, Physical
Education, Economics, Leisure & Environmental
Resources Administration, Counseling Psychology,
Applied Behavioral Science/Social Work.

Registration begins Nov. 17.
Call George Williams College, 555 31st St.,
Downers Grove, Ill. 60515 - 964-3100, ext. 235.

PUBLIC INVITED TO GROUNDBREAK
The public is invited to attend the
groundbreaking ceremony for the
Students Resources Center and the recep¬
tion which will follow at CD Nov. 14.
The ceremony is scheduled to begin at
10:45 a.m. on the construction site, nor¬
thwest of A Bldg.
Opening remarks will be made by Dr. H.
D. McAninch, college president, and
James Blaha, Board of Trustees chairper¬
son.
Also making brief remarks will be
William Redmond, speaker of the Illinois
House; State Sen. James “Pate” Phillip;
Jack Knuepfer, chairman of the DuPage
County Board; and Donald deRosa, presi¬
dent of the Village of Glen Ellyn.

SKI TRIP PLANNED
There are still a few spaces available on
the ski trip to Copper ML, Colorado from
Dec. 13 to 20.
The trip is sponsored by the CD Ski Club
and is limited to 30 people. The cost of $394
includes air fare, lodging for seven nights
and lift tickets and ground transfers for six
days.
For more information, call Kevin Graw,
ext. 2080.

Mon.-Fri. 3 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Why Reda didn’t go to Congress
CD sociology instructor Mario Reda lost
his bid for the U.S. Congress, but he is pro¬
ud of what he gained.
“I learned a hell of a lot,” Reda said. “It
was a phenomenal experience. Running
for Congress is like going to grad school for
two years.”
Reda, a Democrat, lost by a less than 2
to 1 margin to the formidable Rep. Henry
Hyde, who retained his seat from the 6th
district.
A self-described political activist, Reda
has taught at CD for 11 years. This quarter
he taught three Sociology 100 courses while
conducting his Oak Park based campaign.
“With classes to teach and a political
campaign to run, I had little tune for fami¬
ly life,” Reda said. “But they understood.”
Reda listed some of the many national
leaders he met during his campaign
travels.
“I saw President Carter five times, talk¬
ed with him twice, and once rode in the
presidential motorcade,” he said. “I also
met Sen. Kennedy, Sen. Stevenson, and
many congressional and labor leaders.”
Reda attributed his loss to a number of
factors.
" “First of all, Henry Hyde has good name
recognition. With the possible exception of
Tip O’Neill, Hyde may have the most
famous, or infamous, name in the House,”
Reda said.
“Insufficient funds was another factor1 in

my loss and in the losses of many other
Democratic candidates across the coun¬
try,” Reda explained. “The Democratic
National Committee seemed solely con¬
cerned about the Carter campaign, and
that’s where most of the funds went.”
Reda said his campaign raised about
$30,000, as opposed to the over $200,000
raised by his opponent.
“With more support I could, have gotten
my message across to voters in the
district,” Reda said.
The 6th district includes many towns
directly west and northwest of Chicago, in¬
cluding Oak Park, Cicero, Addison, Park
Ridge, and other towns.
Reda said he lost much of the large
Catholic vote in the district because anti¬
abortion groups distributed sample ballots
in Catholic churches urging parishioners
to vote for Hyde.
“I think the churches made a big
mistake by allowing these groups to use
them,” Reda said. “These are the type of
tactics used by the Moral Majority.”
The Moral Majority is a right-wing
religious group which targeted many
liberal candidates in the recent election.
Reda expressed concern about the grow¬
ing influence of religious groups in politics.
“I think the Moral Majority and other
such groups represent a dangerous
fanaticism which mixes church and
state,” he said. “Unfortunately their in-

fluence is growing. They will create fear in
the minds and hearts of congressmen.”
Reda was asked if he plans to run for of¬
fice again.
“That’s up to my family, voter support,
and the support I get from the Democratic
Party,” he said. “I’ve already gotten calls
from union leaders, Democratic commit¬
teemen, and other telling me not to quit.”
Reda added, “Even though I lost, I don’t
regret being a candidate. The thing I am
most proud of is that I made the college
better known in the region, and even on a
national level.”

Mario Reda

Use phone to register —
it’s the most efficient
By James Krueger
Phone registration may just be the
answer to registration waiting line
“crunch,” said Chuck Erickson, director
of registration and records.
Erickson said that of the three choices
now available to registering students,
mail, phone, or walk-in, phone registration
is “the most efficient way.”
“Students ought to telephone in their
registration rather than come here,” he
added.
“We live in a telephone society,” he said.
“Telephones are a direct way of com¬
municating.” He added that they may be
“cheaper and more efficient” and may aid
in “energy conservation.”
Erickson said that phone registration
was opened to all students by President
Harold McAninch about two years ago;
before that, it was limited to returning
students only.
Erickson said that McAninch felt phone
registration would allow more people to
register and make the process easier.
Last quarter, Erickson said that of the
26,000 registered students, 40 percent
registered by phone, 35 percent by walk-in,
and 25 percent by mail.
Erickson said that phone registration
may have had an effect on the record
enrollment fall quarter.
If a student does choose to walk-in and
register rather than telephone, Erickson
said that there were several ways to make
the wait less for the student.

“It speeds it up a great deal if students
have alternatives ready,” he said.
Erickson also stressed appointment
times. “Students should come at their ap¬
pointment times,” he said.
According to Erickson, a student who
decides to wait past his appointment time
before registering may find that his
classes are filled.
“Most specialized classes fill very quick¬
ly in the first few days,” Erickson said.
He added that the reason appointment
times are given in the first place is to give
the returning student more of a chance to
get the classes needed to graduate.
“Theoretically,” Erickson said, “it
doesn’t make a lot of difference to brand
new students which courses they take.” He
added that new students had more latitude
in choosing courses to fill requirements.
Erickson predicted that open registra¬
tion this year won’t be as bad as fall
quarter, for four reasons:
CD won’t have as many students winter
quarter.
Erickson said he was adjusting his staff¬
ing to cover peak registration periods
more efficiently.

Parking lot delayed
by underground water
By Tom Schluoter
The new parking lot south of A Bldg, will
not be opened until Nov. 24, according to
CD President Harold McAninch.
During an informal coffee with students,
McAninch cited that what is “practically
an artesian well” has caused the delay.
The president was referring to a
massive peat bog under the parking lot
that wasn’t discovered until construction
of the lot was under way.
McAninch also said that all the construc¬
tion on the parking lots now under way, in¬
cluding lighting, will be finished by the
first day of winter quarter.
When asked by a student what could be
done to make it easier.for handicapped
students to get around in A Bldg.,

l: aese*^6

Students are no longer being taken out of
the computer after five quarters of nonattendance. This was to save paperwork.
And Erickson said that phone registra¬
tion should ease congestion also.

McAninch responded that soon an electric
eye will be installed at one of the entryways to open doors for students in
wheelchairs.
It was pointed out that some students in
wheel chairs can’t reach the lock on the
elevator doors with their keys, making it
impossible for those students to travel
from one floor to the next. McAninch made
a note of the complaint and said he would
look into the problem.
The question of a four-day week arose,
but McAninch said that the scheduling pro¬
blem would be too great, pointing out the
lack of classroom space.
The president’s office sponsors the cof¬
fees in the SA Office, A2059. They are
usually scheduled once every two weeks.
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available upon request.
Deadline for routine announcements is 5
p.m. Monday. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Letters to the editor will
be subject to normal editing procedures.
Editor.Jim Krueger
Managing editor.Tom Schlueter
Sports editor.Tom Nelson
Photo editor.Vance Erwin
Circulation manager.Lucy Ladner
Faculty adviser.Gordon Richmond

Let there be light
Why are the lights in the M Bldg, park¬
ing lot always off?
I can truthfully say that I have no
answer to the above question, and have
done no research to find such an answer. I
can merely speculate.
Perhaps the college has decided to cut
comers. Perhaps turning oft the parking
lot lights is an effort to conserve vital elec¬
trical energy.
I personally can understand the need to
conserve energy. We’re in a recession, and
the outlook for the future of prices is
gloomy at the very best. I for one wouldn’t
want to pay some of the bills this college
gets socked with.
Nevertheless, some students seem to
think that the situation is a little unfair.
For some reason, they don’t feel that it is
safe to walk in total darkness. Sure, CD is
a safe place to be, they say. Or at least
most of the time. But isn’t it a known fact,
they argue, that darkness draws crime
like garbage draws flies?
I have not heard the college answer this

Ivr

question either, nor have I sought 'an
answer. Perhaps they believe that since
nothing serious has happened so far,
nothing will happen in the future. Maybe
they’re right; who knows?
If students are still concerned, maybe
the college will tell them to park in the
lighted A Bldg, lots and walk over,
although students say that A Bldg, lots are
like a stage lighting manager’s joke. Each
pole is a monstrous spotlight, illuminating
four or five cars while leaving the rest to
wallow in murky gloom.
I take no sides in this issue. I may even
agree with the college that the students are
suffering through childish fears of the
boogeyman.
However, I really don’t like the way the
college hasn’t answered my questions.
In the meantime, if you see someone in
M Bldg, lot wearing a black sweater and
black pants, perhaps they really like the
darkness; it gives disaster such a nice
touch of anonymity.
Jim Krueger

Talking transfer

Face the music
Tom Schlueter
With the country leaning decidedly to toe
right these days, it seems that conser¬
vatives have become toe Radical Chic of
toe 1980’s. Republicanism is almost as
popular as disco.
This sudden shift of moods has some peo¬
ple confused as to where they stand when
they review their political attitudes. The
doctrinaire liberal is labeled as a no¬
growth advocate while conservatives are
known for their belief in toe ever growing
economic pie. Doesn’t no growth sound
pretty conservative?
Conservationists urge liberal legislation
to protect our environmental concerns, not
to change something, but to conserve it.
One of my “conservationist” friends said
that the “conservative” administration of
Reagan will set the “conservation” move¬
ment back ten years.
Here at CD, a quiet battle between
“conservationists” and “conservatives”
took place to protect the marsh. Here was
one of the last bits of wetland left in nor¬
thern Illinois, it was argued, why not leave
it be? That it provided natural drainage
and allowed birds to nest peaceably were
typical conservationists’ arguments but
they even came up with a practical issue to

While talking with former CD students
who have transferred to four-year schools,
I usually ask the question, “What one
paper resource was toe most valuable to
you while you were at CD?” Usually they
answer, “the SPB”.
There are other paper resources
available at CD to assist you in your pre¬
planning process.
A number of four-year colleges and
universities have prepared articulation
handbooks or transfer handbooks to assist
you.
Some paper resources available to you
at CD are: Illinois State University Ar¬

ticulation Handbook, Northern Illinois
University Articulation Handbook,
Southern Illinois University Counselor’s
Advisement Catalog, University of Illinois
(Urbana) Transfer Handbook, etc.
All of toe above handbooks and others
can be found at the: Student Assistance
Center (soon to be the Academic Advising
Center), A2012; Planning Information
Center for Students (PICS) in the Learning
Resources Center (LRC), building J on the
west campus; and at each of the Educa¬
tional Advising Centers (EAC) at: Addison
(DAVEA Center), Downers Grove
(Downers Grove South High School, room
113), Elmhurst (York High School, room
1018), and Hinsdale (Hinsdale Junior High,
room 109). In addition to the above loca¬
tions, all main campus and open college
counselors have copies of the handbooks.
Hopefully, this Talking Transfer column
will be of some aid to you. If this is the first
time you have read this column, you can
find copies of past columns at all of the
before mentioned locations. At all the loca¬
tions you can also listen to conversation
tapes with former CD students who have
transferred to four-year college and
universities.
Some of toe human resources that are
available at CD to help you help yourself
are: advisers and counselors (during my
12 year tenure at CD there has been some
confusion on toe part of CD students and
staff about toe difference between toe two;
posters will be posted soon in classrooms
of A Bldg, and other locations around cam¬
pus that may help you to understand toe
difference between an adviser and a
counselor at CD; personnel in toe Student
Assistance Center and PICS, and person¬
nel at toe Educational Advising Centers.
As I noted at the beginning of this col¬
umn, there are numerous human and
paper resources available to you at CD to
aid you in your pre-planning process to
transfer to a four-year college or universi¬
ty. 1 would suggest you start to think about
your plans today.

The marsh issue is settled for the time
being. Next summer the bulldozers will
descend on our marsh and permanently
alter the landscape. Students will then be
able to travel down Lambert Rd. without
the fear of getting forced off toe road and
sucked down to a certain death in the
murky depths of the swamp. Much to the
chagrin of the conservationists. Or are
they conservatives?

Letter to the editor
Several weeks ago you ran an article
regarding rowdy students in the A and M
buildings. Like others, I find such behavior
upsetting, especially when I am trying to
teach or work in my office. However, the
most common sources of disrupting noise
do not come from rowdy students. Rather,
they seem built-in the way our school is
organized. Recognizing these built-in
features might enable us to participate in
making our buildings quieter and more
devoted to a conducive learning environ¬
ment.

Don Dame
This week let’s discuss some of the
resources (paper and human) that are
available at CD to assist you if you think or
know you want to transfer to a four-year
college or university after your academic
work at CD.
There are numerous paper resources
available at CD to assist you in your pre¬
planning activities prior to transferring.
Pre-planning by you at CD will be the key
if you want to transfer to a four-year
school with little or no difficulty.
Tlie above thoughts concerning pre¬
planning at CD are based on: 1.) my 12
years of experience at CD; 2.) my two
years of working in an admissions office of
a major university in Illinois, and 3.) feed¬
back I have received over the years from
former CD students who have transferred
to four-year colleges and universities.
How do you go about pre-planning for
transferring while you are at CD? Let me
offer you a few suggestions.
If you have decided to transfer some day
but don’t know to where and/or don’t know
what you will “major in,” I would suggest
you look at page 137 of the Student Plann¬
ing Bulletin (SPB). You might also want to
look at Section 6, General Transfer In¬
formation, of the SPB and become
familiar with a page that deals with
general education requirements at most
four-year colleges and universities. In
fact, you may want to read all of Section 6
of toe SPB.

save it: it doubled as an outdoor
laboratory on campus.
The conservationists, of course, lost toe
battle. Lambert Rd. will be widened and
some of what is now the marsh will lie
under tons of concrete and rolling semis.
The Village of Glen Ellyn made a feeble at¬
tempt at compromise to try and extend toe
marsh north and east, away from toe road.
Some of toe experts aren’t too optimistic
about this proposal and are taking a waitand-see attitude.
Hindsight is a luxury, but is necessary if
we are to learn from past mistakes. In this
light, wouldn’t it have been easier to widen
toe road to the west? Four or five utility
poles would have had to been moved, but
toe marsh would have remained relatively
untouched.

Below are five common sources of noise
which do not exhaust toe litany of such
sources. Below these five items are sug¬
gestions as to how they might be
obviated.
1. On any given day, several times a day,
college staff push various carts down the
hall. Some convey film equipment, some
are dollies for furniture, some relate to
vendors doing business at the college. But
almost all use small wheels that rumble
loudly as they pass over our brick floors.
The noise is quite disturbing.
2. Many times a day in many different
rooms films are shown. Almost all are
disrupting to the classrooms immediately
adjacent and to those down the hall as
well. This is especially true when the in¬
structors choose not to close toe door or
turn down the volume. The noise is quite
disturbing.
3. The Student Activities Office and cam¬
pus clubs often schedule bands with
amplified instruments outside and during
times of classes. The noise is quite disturb¬
ing.
4. Many teachers, including myself, I
confess, often stop and chat with others in
toe halls. Our noise is quite disturbing.
5. Building and maintenance programs
often necessitate hammering, moving,
constructing, running electrical wires and
whatnot while classes are in session. The
noise is quite disturbing.
The point, of course, is that these distur¬
bing noises somehow have a different
meaning than do those created by rowdy
students. These noises are considered
legitimate or at least acceptable. We
bellow at students, or call Security, but
rarely do we yell at fellow instructors or
maintenance workers. (But we might oc¬
casionally yell at toe bands!) I suggest
below some ways in which these social pro¬
blems might be obviated.
1. All carts should have large diameter
air-filled tires that do not rumble as they
travel down toe hall.
2. Classrooms must be sound-proofed or
ear-phones provided, or listening centers
established — or something or other — to

solve toe problem with films. Perhaps all
toe instructors who want to use films could
be put in the same part of the building at
the same time; then they and their
students could fight it out! Perhaps over
time we could buy decent equipment with
fidelity provisions that would allow for
low-volume listening. I know that these
things are expensive, but if we can have a
radio station we ought to be able to have
classroom films; and if we can use educa¬
tional budget category monies — and those
of Student Activities as well — to build a
gym surely we could plan a long-range at¬
tack on the problem of soundproofing
rooms.
3. Either classes are more important
than amplified bands during class hours or
they are not. If we agree that classes are
not so important, then we might have a few
choices: students could be given a refund
equal to toe number of hours their classes
are disrupted by the bands. The refunds, of
course, would come from the student ac¬
tivity budget. Or, Student Activities and
Student Government offices as well as
those of administrators and service per¬
sonnel could be moved so that they could
sustain the disturbance and classes might
continue. On the other hand, we could just
decide that classes are more important
than these activities and refuse to schedule
toe latter.
4. I and others can do as we ask
students: We can try to be conscious of our
disturbing effect and consider toe Golden
Rule.
5. Although it is an expensive way to nm
a school, we ought to delegate as much
work as is possible to the grave-yard shift,
weekends, between quarters and over
holidays, and during the summer weeks
during which few, if any, classes are in
session. (That is, during August and
September.) Each person who assigns
work could be required to fill out an en¬
vironmental impact form so that his/her
supervisor could be held accountable for
unnecessary disruptions to toe learning
structure.
We have a lot of people — good people —
at toe College of DuPage. Many of us need
to work a lot harder to reduce noise levels.
Officials need to build controls into toe
functioning of their offices. Students need
protection and an environment that per¬
mits thinking and learning. To focus only
on “rowdy” students is unfair to them, but
it is also unfair to ourselves because it per¬
mits us to ignore the more constant and
continuous sources that upset our environ¬
ment.
Jack Harkins
Sociology instructor
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On the bookshelf

fiction i
Titan by John Varley is one of those
Ibooks that you really enjoy yet feel uneasy
labout (to be truthful, that might have been
Ithe pizza I had the night before) and yet
Iyou don’t know why.
The story starts out with the reader joinling a deep-space mission to Saturn. We
I learn all about the characters and situa¬
tion in the first 40 pages. Ho-hum.
Things start to pick up though as the ship
I is swallowed by a new moon that they
j discover and everyone is reborn on the in[side of this thing. The thing calls itself
IGaea, believe it or not.
Well, the hardy band of adventurers
I stick together and explore the place. They
I find: intelligent blimps that will give you
I air flight if you would only please move the
! morsels in their primary stomachs to their
I rear stomachs; “smilers,” which are big
I dumb kangaroos that smile a lot and let
I you just walk up to them and bop them on
I the head so that you can eat them; and
I there is, of course, an intelligent race of
I centaurs that are at war with a race of
| hawk men or is it eagle men.
The moon itself is actually a live being,
I though Varley saves that bit of revelation
till the end for shock effect, though, of
course, we know about it already because
VARLEY HAS DROPPED NUMEROUS
I HINTS just like that and unless you’re a
| rhinocerous with only a sense of smell
| you’ll pick up on all the hints.
Perhaps that’s what made me uneasy
I about the book. It’s written like it was a
formula. Sure, sure, I know dummy, that’s
what plot is — formula.

Review:

Jim Krueger
Unfortunately, Varley’s formula is
suspiciously like other formulas that I
have read in other books, like Clarke’s
Rendezous With Rama, or Herbert’s Dune.
It’s the old slam-bam-thank-you-ma’am
kind of story. It falls in blocks: first an ac¬
cident; then a band of adventurers return
to consciousness (second act); then ex¬
ploration (third act); and revelation
(finito!).
It’s not that Varley is a bad writer.
Varley in the past has been very reliable
with stories which have a high quotient of
imagination and thoughtful planning. This
time he lets us down. Maybe he was asleep
when he wrote this; I know I was when I
read it.
One of the blurbs on the back of the book
(you know, the one or two words that they
get another famous author to say) reads
“AWESOME”.
I can see how they got that. After the
author had read the book, he must have
leaned back and yawned and that’s what
came out:
“Awwwe—soommme. ”
Though there is some really fine
characterization and writing in this book,
it still remains essentially, a big dumb
action-adventure type book.
If you like that kind of book, fine, buy
this one.
If you like something more than Flash
Gordon with your cheerios, then I suggest
you pass this one by.
Hey, what am I saying? I like Flash Gor¬
don with my cheerios!

‘Beat Crazy’

By Mary Rizzo
It is not wise to judge a book solely by its
cover. Nor a record by its sleeve. The
jacket of Joe Jackson’s third LP, “Beat
Crazy” almost jumps out at you from
across the room. It is full of dancing girls,
swinging beatniks, and a wild Beatlesque
combo. Intensely colorful, “Beat Crazy”
looks like it contains more energy than a
solar and nuclear power plant combined.
Calming down enough to actually play
the record, I got a completely different
feeling. “Beat Crazy” is not filled with a
bunch of fast-paced, extremely fun two
minute ditties. This is a well thought-out
disc of songs that (gasp) examine the
psyche of Joe Jackson.
This is a distinct progression from
Jackson’s previous releases, “Look
Sharp!” and “I’m The Man.” Gone is the
catchy melody and almost cutesy-trite
lyricism that made the first two albums
such fun in the first place. The old sound is
discreetly replaced by an almost
minimalistic and detached rhythm section
that comes up front in the mix — heavily
borrowing from the reggae sounds

Police beat
Students and staff in A Bldg, were forced
from their classrooms Monday afternoon
when the fire alarm sounded.
According to Chief of Public Safety, Tom
Usry, the alarm was triggered when the
water was turned back on after workmen
repaired a leaking water pipe.
Usry said that a leak was discovered in
the drinking water lines. The water was
shut off while the repairs were made and
the surge created when it was turned back
on set off the alarm, he said.
The leak occurred in the basement on
stairwell 8, in the southwest comer of A
Bldg.
A men’s washroom in M Bldg, was van¬
dalized last Saturday afternoon.
According to an Office of Public Safety
report, all four urinals and one stool in
MlOO were plugged with rolls of toilet
Paper.
No suspects have been found, the report
said.
*• v.,;.

Jackson is so inspired by. In most places,
the technique works, but the change is not
drastic, and after several “duty listens” I
hardly noticed any major differences.
The reason this album takes some get¬
ting used to is not exclusively its slower
pace. The lyrics of these songs, and even
Jackson’s approach to singing are much
more complex and less traditional than
many other of his rock counterparts.
“One to One” and “Fit” express
Jackson’s near obsession with the im¬
portance of individuality. “Pretty Boys”
and “In Every Dream Home” deflate the
myths of high class elitism and glamour.
Jackson’s biting wit is clever, subtle,
and not the least bit calculated. “The Evil
Eye” tells the story of a boy who believes
in voodoo, and who, after an unusually try¬
ing day, goes home to his proxy dolls in an
attempt to hospitalize his employer.
“Biology” examines the double-standard
that may exist between men and women,
and effectively displays Jackson’s desire
for equality in relationships.
Every song on “Beat Crazy” is wellcrafted. Although this record was initially
surprising and much less accessible than
other Joe Jackson outings, it is one really
enjoyable and honest album that I like
very much already and one I feel I will
grow to like even more. “Beat Crazy” does
have its share of dance tunes, performed
with enough reckless abandon to make the
record sleeve look shy, but the focus seems
to be meaning and contest before beat.
Maybe the title is just a misnomer.

COLLEGE REPS TO SPEAK
The following representatives from fouryear colleges will be on campus during the
next week to visit with students:
Nov. 17, Tom McGinnis from Southern
Illinois University, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Noy. 18, Ruth Stewart from Antioch Col¬
lege in Yellow Springs, Ohio, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Nov. 19, Janet MacMillan from
Illinois Institute of Technology, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.; and Nov. 20, Sylvia Ferry
from Lewis University, from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
All reps will meet with students in the
entry way of the second entrance from the
west side on the second floor of A Bldg. No
appointment is necessary to speak with
them.
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Students play the odds
with vending machines
Two-thirds of the students at CD use 'oncampus vending machines to buy snacks
and nearly half of these have lost money to
the machines at least once, according to a
recent survey conducted by the Office of
Institutional Research.
The survey was taken two weeks .ago
from a random sample of 23 on-campus
classes. The vending machines included
food machines, change dispensing
machines and microwave ovens.
Thirty-two percent of the students said
they had never lost money to a vending
machine at CD while, at the other ex¬
treme, four percent said they had lost
money more than 16 times.
While most students do use the machines
for snacks, 29 percent said they buy food in
the cafeteria, 18 percent wait until later to
eat and five percent go off campus for
food.
Fifty-eight percent of those surveyed
said they use the vending machines one to
three times per week. Eighty-six percent
of the vending machine use is in A Bldg.
Money losses seemed to occur at a uniform

rate in buildings A, J, K and M.
Of the students surveyed, 69 percent did
not know where to get a refund for money
lost to a vending machine. Of those who did
know, nearly half said they almost never
attempted to get their money back. Only 42
percent said they usually tried.
Students seemed more likely to try to get
a refund if they had lost money in the
machines more than once.
Seventy percent of the students had at
some time been unable to use a vending
machine because it was broken. Only 11
percent knew where to report a
breakdown, and only five percent did
report it.
The students’ reaction to the food was
generally neutral. Fifty-two percent were
neutral on the quality of the food offered,
and 53 percent were neutral about the
selection. Sixty-seven percent said they
felt the prices were fair.
The survey also found that seven percent
of the students would volunteer to serve on
an advisory committee to work on vending
services and food services in general.

Scholarship news
A CD student who has an interest in a
career in government and who will be star¬
ting his or her junior year in the fall of 1981
may be eligible for a Truman scholarship.
To be eligible, the student must be work¬
ing toward a degree here in the 1980-81
school year with plans to continue at
another school the coming fall. The
nominee must have a cumulative grade
point average of at least “B” and be in the
upper quartilfe of his or her class.
The student must also be a U.S. citizen
and must be planning to enroll in a field of
study which will permit admission to a
graduate program leading to a career in
government.
For more information, call ext. 2259 or
2269.
A student in computer science or com¬
puter technology has the chance to win a
$5,000 scholarship to the college of his
choice for the 1981-1982 academic year.
A competition sponsored by Interna¬
tional Computer Programs, Inc. will
choose a student to receive one-year’s tui¬
tion plus education expenses up to a max¬
imum of $5,000.
Scholarship selection will be based on
the student’s cumulative grade point
average in his field of study, overall grade
point average, need for financial aid, par¬
ticipation in data processing-related ac¬
tivities, school activities and leadership
roles and overall accomplishments and
awards. An original essay will be the final
test.
Deadline for filing scholarship applica¬
tions is Nov. 15,1980.
For more information, call the financial
aid office at ext. 2251.

Some 50 scholarship awards are
available for minority students in
engineering who are planning to continue
their education beyond the community col¬
lege level.
The program is sponsored by the
General Electric Foundation and the ap¬
plication deadline is Dec. 15,1980. Nomina¬
tion applications must be filed with the CD
financial aid office by Dec. 1,1980.
The engineering scholarships will be
awarded on the basis of demonstrated
financial need. Awards are granted for one
year and are renewable for two additional
years if the student makes satisfactory
progress toward a bachelor’s degree.
To be nominated, a student should have
a cumulative grade point average of at
least 3.0 and should be:
A United States citizen or permanent
resident, who is a black American, a
Mexican American, a Puerto Rican or an
American Indian;
Scheduled to receive an associate degree
during 1980-1981, or will have completed at
least 60 semester hours (or the equivalent
quarter hours) by the end of the 1980-81
academic year;
Earning or will have earned credit for
the following courses: mathematics
through calculus, one year of general
physics and one year of general
chemistry;
Planning to transfer to an accredited
senior institution’s engineering program
for full-time study in pursuit of a
bachelor’s degree in the engineering
science; and
In need of financial aid to continue his or
her education.
Nomination forms are available from
CD counselors. Call ext. 2259 or 2269 for
more information.

Sell it with

Want Ads

tion of the program will conclude with the
anthem “On This Day Earth Shall Ring”
by H. C. Stewart.
Barbara Geis is accompanist for the con¬
cert choir.

The second half of the concert will in¬
clude a preview of the music to be per¬
formed at the eighth annual Madrigal Din¬
ners on Dec. 5 and 6.
The CD chamber singers will sing a
capella Christmas carols, madrigals, and
chansons from the Renaissance. Included
in the Christmas music will be “O
Magnum Mysterium” by Thomas Luis de
Victoria, “Balliol Carol” by Joseph
Willcox Jenkins, and “How Far is it to
Bethlehem?” by David H. Williams with
Barbara Prescott, as soprano soloist.

by professional writer
964-7408

Call ext. 2379

Typerwriters Sales & Service
New & Used
Five Dollars Off Any
Service Work
With This Coupon

ALLEN OFFICE MACHINES
653-2330
GINA * S PLAZA
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CHARLES RD.
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Free Films
Nov. 19
Welcome to L.A.
106 minutes, 1977, Director: Alan Rudolph.
Cast: Keith Carradine, Harvey Keitel, Sissy
Spacek, Geraldine Chaplin. Directed by Altman
protege Alan Rudolph, this film is stylistically
similar to Nashville. However, instead of revolving
around the country music scene, this film
concerns the rock music in Los Angeles.
Rudolph carefully dissects this world of fragile
egos and quickie love affairs and lays it open
for the discriminating filmgoer’s examination.
Also Honeymoon Hotel.

lour
Career ‘Begins
TVitfi theCoflege
You ChooseJ

NATIONAL
COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Still Pioneering!
National College of Education, one of the nation's oldest
private teachers colleges, is today among the schools
pioneering in.educational advancement. Part ot our reason is
that one tradition which grows with age is innovation!

Can innovation actually be a tradition? You be the judge. Since National
College ol Education was founded in 1886, we have;
1889 Helped found the first Chicago kindergarten
1918 Opened the Baker Demonstration School
1925 Co-founded the Mary Crane Nursery School at Hull House
1932 Offered the first Bachelor of Education degree in Illinois
1952 Begun a masters program in education
1960s Played a leading role in the Head Start program
1970s Opened additional campuses in Chicago and Lombard
Today we are pioneering career education in many fields: teacher education, early
childhood education, legal assistant training, human services and liberal arts. In all fields
the emphasis is on real world application, and that in itself is pioneering in action. Our
extensive internship programs carry education right into the workplace to test and temper
your new knowledge, so you build confidence with competence.
Support facilities for students abound: placement service, financial assistance programs,
media centers, multiple campuses, libraries with computer search facilities, and, of course, a
faculty of the highest caliber. You owe yourself the traditional pioneering experience!

REGISTRATION JAN. 5, 1981
CHICAGO • EVANSTON • LOMBARD

V

An Equal Opportunity Institution

I would like more information:

The Renaissance portion of the program
will include two of the best known
madrigals in the repertoire: “The Silver
Swan” by Orlando Gibbons, and “Fire,
Fire My Heart” by Thomas Morley. Jannequin, di Lasso, and Hassler will also be
represented.
Admission fetfee.

S.

All films at noon in A2067 & 7 p.m. in A1108

Choral concert set for Nov. 23
The annual CD Thanksgiving choral con¬
cert will be given in the Performing Arts
Center at 8 p.m. Nov. 23.
The CD concert choir, numbering about
60 voices, will present a program of
Christmas carols and anthems. Among the
selections is a modem setting of the tradi¬
tional carol “Good King Wenceslaus” by
Leo Sowerby. Soloists are Mary Koch,
mezzo-soprano, and David Fredrickson,
baritone.
A carol by Cesar Franck, “At the
Cradle,” will be performed by the women
of the ensemble, and the men will sing
“The March of the Wise Men” by Harvey
R. Gaul. From the oratorio “The
Childhood of Christ” by Hector Berlioz, the
choir will present “The Shepherds’
Farewell to the Holy Family.” This por¬

RESUME
SERVICE

Courier

kName
Phone

k Address,
.City

_

State

Zip Code_

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
2840 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois 60201
312-256-5150
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Symphony to premiere here
“Music from the Country” (Symphony
No. 7) by American composer Douglas
Allanbrook will receive its world premiere
performance Nov. 18, at CD.
The composer will be present to hear his
composition played by the New Philhar¬
monic in its second concert of the 1980-81
season.
A native of Melrose, Mass., Allanbrook
has been writing music since the age of 12.
He studies with Walter Piston at Harvard
University and Nadia Boulanger in Paris.
He has been on the faculty of St. John’s
College, Annapolis, Md., since 1952.
A harpsichordist and pianist as well as a
composer, Allanbrook has written seven
symphonies, two operas, four string
quartets, and numerous vocal and
keyboard works. His music has been per¬
formed throughout the United States and
Europe.
A concert, under the direction of Harold
Bauer, also includes the Schumann Sym¬

phony No. 4 and Haydn’s Sinfonia Concertante featuring as soloists orchestra
members Jacqueline Kufrin Jellison,
oboe; William Nordstrom, bassoon;
Charlotte Bogda, violin; and Janet Mar¬
shall, cello.
The free concert is scheduled for 8 p.m.
in the Performing Arts Center, M Bldg, on
the campus in Glen Ellyn.
For more information, call 858-2800, ext.
2036, weekdays between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
courier food
' (

Help wanted
Writers, photographers, cartoonists and
anyone else wanting to try their hand at
working for a newspaper are urged to stop
by the Courier Barn.
Get in touch with 12,000 readers each
week and have fun at the same time. Call
858-2800, ext. 2113 or 2379 for more in¬
formation.
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Whenever the team has needed, him to
produce, he has produced.
When it comes to the kicking game, the
Chaps have had an ace in the hole
throughout the season. Whether it was win¬
ning the Illinois Valley game with an extra
point in over-time, or saving the Chaps
from a shutout in the play-off game
against Triton, Tom Parsons has gotten
the reputation as the man with ice water in
his veins.
So far this season, Parsons has come in¬
to his own as one of the premier Chaparral
placekickers. His longest kick of the
season was a 44-yarder, but his consisten¬
cy is the key to the game.
A native of Madison, Wisconsin, Parsons
grew up playing a lot of soccer. Finally in
eighth grade, he started kicking field goals
for the football team. In the eighth and
ninth grades. Parsons did double-duty as a
quarterback before he went to kicking only
during his junior year in high school. At
Madison Memorial, he was named an AllCity kicker in his senior year.
One of the reasons for his switch over to
strictly kicker was his interest in hockey.
“It seemed to me in high school that
hockey was more important than football
and I didn’t want to get hurt,” Parsons
remarked.
In fact, hockey was his major sport until
he recently decided to concentrate more
on football. This winter Parsons will skate
for the NJCAA champion Chaparrals.
He is a soccer style kicker. Parsons
stated.
“It’s much easier to kick that way. You
get more of the ball with soccer style and
more distance. I really don’t see any disad¬
vantage in kicking that way at all,” he
said.
Talking about kicking, Parsons said,
“It’s more of a mind game than physical.
Every game I want to make the first one in
the game. It builds up my confidence. I
feel down when I miss one and I don’t want
to miss another one.”
“What I think about when I’m kicking is
that I’m going to make it,” he said. “I look
at the goal posts back and forth with the
tee. It’s like lining up a putt in golf.”
Pressure has been a heavy burden on the
shoulders of Parsons, but life in the
pressure cooker doesn’t seem to bother the
“Wisconsin Iceman.”
“In high school we had two or three
games that were really close,” he said.
“That’s what brought me up; it got me us¬
ed to kicking under pressure ... the
coaches give me a lot of confidence.”
As the old saying goes, “practice makes
perfect” and that is exactly what Parsons

Tom Parsons
has been doing throughout the season.
“During two days in August, I kicked
almost 300 balls in practice,” Parsons
recalled. “I’m at the point now where I
pick spots to kick at. I’m more confident
now than at the start of the season.”
Another thing that has been helping Par1
sons is his holder. Quarterback Tim
Cmkovich has helped the team in more
ways than one.
“Crnkovich gets the ball down a lot
faster than any holder I’ve had,” Parsons
said. “This is important since a kicker gets
an average of two to three seconds to get
off a kick in a game.”
Lifting weights is a new experience for
Parsons this season, one which has proved
to be very beneficial.
“This is the first year I have lifted
weights with my leg during football
season,” he said. “Jerry (Nowesnick)
showed me some ways of using weights to
improve my distance. I can feel it from
this year that it has improved my distance
on kicks.”
As expected, the wind plays an impor¬
tant part in anyone’s kicking game and
Parsons has to compensate for the wind
when he is out on the field also.
“Wind is definitely a factor,” Parsons
confided, “especially a cross-wind. You
have to adjust your steps. When you kick
against the wind you gotta keep your ball
low.”

Matmen face alumni test
Room for rent, male, walking distance to CD, $40 a
week, 469-9286.

Secretarial services — term papers, theses,
manuscripts — from rough draft or dictation —
editing of spelling and punctuation, if needed.
Correspondence. Mailing lists. Call after 1 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 653-4827.

For information on West Suburban Science Fiction
and Fantasy Society, call 469-3314.

Sears snow thrower, 5 hp., 22-inch path, $450 or
best offer. Ask for Mark at 795-8668 during day. 969SI 33 evenings.

Pregnant? And you didn't mean to be? Birthright
can help you. Free, confidential service. Call
anytime. 968-6668.

For sale: wedding gown, size H10; mother’s gown,
emerald green chiffon, size 14. Call 627-2464.

INSIDE SALES: Permanent position. Full or parttime. Days or evenings, Lucrative, exciting posi¬
tion with national corporation. Salary plus com¬
mission. Public speaking or marketing com¬
munications training very helpful. Previous sales
experience is desirable. FEMALES ENCOURAG¬
ED TO APPLY. Corporation headquarters located
in Aurora. Send resume and call Anne Murphy at
898-1234.

Wanted to buy: Lionel and American Flyer trains.
I pay your price. 312-969-9160.

Need a babysitter in the Glen Ellyn, Glendale
Heights, Bensenville area? Call Sarah, 858-9196 or
834-4490.

INSIDE SALES MANAGER. Salary plus commis¬
sion overide. Take-charge, performance oriented
person to build new inside telephone contact
department for national headquarters of corpora¬
tion with offices coast to coast. Previous manage¬
ment and sales experience essential. Must have
career goals and stable proven work history. Ex¬
cellent company-paid benefits including dental in¬
surance and tuition reimbursement. Salary com¬
mensurate with experience. Females encouraged
to apply. Corporate headquarters in Aurora. Send
resume and call Anne Murphy at 898-1234.

For sale: 75 Vega, excellent condition, $800. 8344443 or 858-9196.

Professional typing. Reports, correspondence,
notary service. Call Jane, 833-6296.

Typing done in my home; reasonable rates, fast
turn around; no job too small. Call Tracy, 355-6364,
Naperville.
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Ladies and Gentlemen, in this corner, in
the green and gold trunks from parts
unknown —
Yes, it’s that time of year again. The
wrestling Chaps will be hitting the mats
for the first time of the 1980-81 season this
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the campus gym.
The meet will pit the CD grapplers against
the dreaded CD alumni. This meet, an an¬
nual happening, will be used as an exhibi¬
tion match for the Chaps.
This will be one of two home meets the
Chaps will have this season. The team will

be hoping to repeat the success of last
year’s stellar group. Last season the
Chaps won the state title and sent five
wrestlers to the national meet. John Dun¬
can at 118 lbs. placed second in the nation.
Returning from that highly successful
squad will be Duncan at 118 lbs., Pat
Nelson at 158 lbs., and Kurt Buehler at the
heavyweight spot. Rounding out the squad
should be a new group of highly promising
recruits that Kaltofen has brought into his
wrestling family.

System running away with crown
It’s starting to look like the western divi¬
sion of the American league in baseball.
Just as the Royals ran away with the ti¬
tle in that division, the Degaba System of
Tony Fortuna continues to rack up vic¬
tories like Bjorn Borg wins Wimbledon
titles. Boasting a 6-0 record, the System is
well ahead of Dan Fester’s Track team
and Tom Stargell’s Bodyguards. The two
teams hold records of 3-2 and 3-3 respec¬
tively.
This week no major upsets took place,
but the Degaba System beat Track in a

surprising 45-25 romp. Dave Fritz’s Homy
Players squeezed past Stargell’s
Bodyguards by a score of 27-26. Both
games took place on Thursday. On Tues¬
day, Track handed the Homy Players
their third loss 13-7.
In the other division, the Primates of
John Dahleen still hold the lead going into
the last two days of action. With Matt Far¬
rell holding down the line duties, the
Primates have a mark of 3-2 in the east.
The Homy Players remain in second with
a mark of 2-3.
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Triton continues jinx over Chaps
By Tom Nelson
“Plain and simple, they blew us away.”
Defensive end Mark Fogarity couldn’t
have stated it more bluntly than that.
DuPage was collared by the Triton Tro¬
jans for the second time this year by a
score of 17-3.

In the first quarter the Trojans got on the
board first when they got their first of two
long glory runs by tailback Dan Jenkins.
The one was a 37-yard run that left a
DuPage defense grabbing air late in the
first quarter.
Jenkins rambled for 221 yards on the
day, shattering the previous Triton record
for most yards in one season and most
yards in one day. His running mate Jeff
Heppert also broke the 100-yard mark and
went for 102 yards on the day.
Meanwhile the Chaparral offense was
still spinning its wheels and wearing out
the leg of punter Jeff Eggert. Through the
first half the Chaps broke into Triton ter¬
ritory one time only.
Triton added a field goal at 6:06 in the se¬
cond quarter. Their defense recovered a
Barry Riddick fumble on the 20-yard line
in CD territory. A tough DuPage goal-line
defense halted the Trojan drive and forced
them to kick the three-pointer from 27
yards.
On the next kick-off, the Chaps almost
got the break they needed when return
man Greg Hansen brought the ball up 18
yards. According to Hansen, he was just

With the loss to Triton the Chaps are now
out of the picture for a shot at the state
football title, and any hopes for a bowl bid
are slim to none.
A day all too similar to the first time the
Chaps played Triton saw an inspired Tro¬
jan team literally stop DuPage in their
tracks. DuPage had a somewhat outstan¬
ding total of 175 yards on the ground but
their passing fell short for just seven yards
on the day. Triton meanwhile bulldozed for
356 yards on the ground.
Just as the first Triton-DuPage match
was characterized by a gray autumn sky
and cold weather, the second match-up
saw the same weather conditions as well
as the same playing on the field. The score
didn’t really tell the whole story in both
games. Except for two plays the Chaps
would have been in the running in last
Saturday’s contest on Triton’s astro-turfed
field.

one man short of breaking open for solid
green.
Coming out in the second half, the Chaps
looked rejuvenated. After a faltered first
drive, the Chaps came back on their se¬
cond possession of the quarter and drove
93 yards on the strength of fullback John
McGowan and Riddick.
“John’s been the heart of the team,”
Coach Bob MacDougall noted. “He’s the
only offensive player we’ve had to start
every game last year and this year. He’s
been a tough dependable player for us, and
has come through whenever we’ve needed
him.”
But it just wasn’t going to be CD’s day.
The Trojans stopped the Chaps inside their
ten-yard line, forcing DuPage to settle for
a 21-yard field goal from the foot of Tom
Parsons.
With the clock ticking down faster and
faster it looked as though the Chaps were

Glod, DuPage take 2nd
at national golf tourney
One bad round of golf was all it took to
knock College of DuPage out of the lead on
the third day of the NJCAA finals last week
in Alabama, but the Chaparrals hung on to
finish second, 15 strokes off the pace set by
Calhoun State Technical Junior College of
Decatur, Ala.
The early tournament leader with
rounds of 303 and 304, the Chaps and Coach
A1 Kaltofen lost their 10-stroke lead on the
third day of play with a 317. Calhoun shot a
305 to grab a two-stroke lead, and iced the
victory with a blistering 297 on the final
day while DuPage shot a 309.
Conference rival and season-long bitter
rival Joliet finished a close third, only one
stroke behind the Chap swingers.
“We burned them up the first two days,”
Coach Kaltofen noted, “but that 317 on the
last day killed us. I thought we might be
able to come back in the last round ... we
tried to make up the strokes too quickly
though.”
One of the problems plaguing the
tourney, according to Kaltofen, was the
poor course conditions at the meet. Due to
flooding in the area, the course was in poor
playing shape with lots of bare spots and
poor greens, hampering all the teams.
“They (Calhoun State) had the privilege
of playing the course before,” Kaltofen
remarked.
Still, with poor golfing conditions and all,
the Chaps shot their best golf of the year.

Defensive end Mark Fogarity
(above) takes to the air in a vain ef¬
fort to block a field goal attempt by
Triton's kicker Eric Zoph. Zoph
made the 27-yarder to put the Tro¬
jans up 10-0 in the second quarter.
Fullback John McGowan (left) prov¬
ed to be the mainstay of the of¬
fense as he rushed for 79 yards on
the day. The only Chaparral score
was due to McGowan’s running
that brought the Chaps into field
goal range. This Saturday the
Chaps will play Joliet for third
place at Triton before the Tritonlllinois Valley game.

through.'After a penalty and a Crnkovic
sack, the Chaps punted, setting up the pn
verbial nail in the coffin.
Jenkins again showed his cat-like move
on the turf at Triton Stadium, breakin
through the secondary. Jenkins won ti
foot race going 72 yards for the last TD (
the game.
“It was a tough one to lose,” Mai
Dougall said. “We just didn’t have enoug
today.”
“Take away the two long plays and
would have been a close game,” Fogarit
said. “We knew what we had to do, but w
just didn’t do it.”
This Saturday the Chaps will travel t
Triton again for a third place determinin
game against Joliet. Illinois Valle
defeated Joliet to earn the right to pla
against Triton in the championship game
The game will be sometime in the momin
on Saturday before the Triton-IVCC game

So good in fact that Dave Glod finished in a
second-place tie with a four-round score of
300 — only two strokes off the pace set by
Illinois Central College’s Larry Moreland.
Paul Giersz turned in a 305 to finish sixth in

the national tourney. Both Giersz and Gloi
received first team all-American ac
colades.
The other Chaps participating in th
tourney were Scott Miller and Ed Provow
Both Miller and Provow tied for 14th plae
with a 314 to earn all-American honorabl
mention honors.
With the second place finish of the Chap;
on the big board, the entire Chaparra
team was given second-team All
American recognition. The second placi
recorded by the golfers was the highes
ever by a DuPage golf squad, and the se
cond highest finish by a Chap team.

While at the meet two of the Chap golfer:
drew the attention of several scouts atten
ding the meet. Both Giersz and Glod wen
being recruited by Murray State. Othei
schools showing some interest wen
Western Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky

Dupers need
b-ball players

The plea goes out once more for mon
women for the CD women’s basketbal
squad. Still trying to field a team for the
1980-81 season, the Duper cagers are look
ing for some b-ball talent.
The team practices every day from 1:30
- 3:30 p.m. in the school gym and will play
in the tough N4C conference again this
season. For more information contact the
athletic office (K147, ext. 2364) or go to a
practice in the campus gym at the above
times.

Photos by Tom Stargel
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Members of the Chaparral golf team that placed second in the
NJCAA golf tourney at Decatur, Alabama recently. The four golfers go¬
ing to the meet were Dave Glod, Ed Provow, Paul Giersz, and Scott
Miller. Glod placed second in the nation.

